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~ Pass this newsletter on to a friend! ~

Every Sabbath

YHWH has a controversy with His people
and it is all about righteousness.

Keep Tsiyon Road
on the air.

..More Below
“Arise, shine; for your light has come, and the glory of YHWH is risen on you.
For, behold, darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the peoples;
but YHWH will arise on you, and his glory shall be seen on you." Isaiah 60:1, 2

Tsiyon Partner Action Points:
Time Left to Prepare for
the Remnant Exodus:

71 70 Months
Take action today!

Read Exodus 8-10
Listen to #52 Divine Judgments Unfold
Read Matthew 5:25-48
Shabbot
Want to enroll in Tsiyon Academy?
Download Remnant Exodus Cards to hand out & invite
others.

Need access to the programs for Eliyahu's weekly Action Points? No problem. Sign up as a Jubilee Partner using the "Jubilee Partner" button at the
bottom of the page, once logged into Tsiyon.net

New iPhone App! More ways to connect to Tsiyon Radio here.
Become a Tsiyon Partner! - Free Tsiyon members can become Tsiyon Partners by signing up at any level of support, even the lowest level, to gain

/

access to all of our live meetings and video recordings of same. Choose your Tsiyon Partner level here: http://tsiyon.net/membership-options/ . Also,
you can choose a Tsiyon Partner level using a button in the footer of any page.

****************************************
Tsiyon News
We have created a section of our Tsiyon.Net website for Tsiyon Academy. Members can just take the link, and learn all about it, complete with a
sample video. If you are not a Tsiyon Member yet, its time to Join up!
Our Austin address has changed. Please make a note:
Tsiyon [Please make offering checks payable to "Tsiyon"]
A130-425
5701 W Slaughter LN
Austin TX 78749

****************************************

From Eliyahu
Hello friends,
I'm lovin' Messiah's Sermon on the Mount!
This is our study material right now in our Tsiyon Academy meetings, and it is truly lifechanging stuff! Amazing how Messiah started His ministry and just stepped out there, right
at the beginning, with this mind-blowing teaching!
He was teaching Torah, but not as the Pharisees taught it. In fact, he warned His listeners,
and us, that unless we are more righteous than the Pharisees we will not enter the Kingdom!
That was the heart of His message - righteousness. The Torah embodies the righteousness of
YHWH. Yet Israel (that's us) seldom gets the depth of that truth in the Torah. In fact,
historically we have gotten hung up on certain parts while leaving out others, getting the
priorities wrong. At times we have messed up our understanding of the Torah so badly that
we end up interpreting it as saying the complete opposite of what it has really been telling us
all along! This problem has impeded and blocked the righteousness of the Torah from fully
being realized by Yah's people. When this has happened it has had terrible results in people's
lives. Messiah's words in the Sermon on the Mount are meant to correct our thinking in
some of these problem areas, teaching us what the true righteousness of the Torah actually is
in those areas.
Messiah's aim in the Sermon on the Mount is to teach us how to live and walk in righteousness. He understood that had been the goal of the Torah
from the beginning. YHWH gave us the Torah to help us become righteous people who could live in fellowship with Him - and represent Him in the
earth - being the salt and light of the world. He also knew that the success of Israel as a nation, and as families and individuals, depended upon our
actually becoming righteous. He gave us everything we needed to actually become righteous people, but despite all that, we often took the opposite
path. Historically, This has been a chronic problem for Israel.
That is why YHWH often reminded Israel, carried on a controversy with Israel even, pressing the need for Israel to be righteous. The prophets are full
of this, for example, this verse from Amos:
"Let justice roll as a river, and righteousness as a mighty stream." Amos 5:24
YHWH spoke this through Amos to Israel to remind His people that producing righteousness is the central business of our nation! It is what Yah wants
from us above everything else in this world!
But did we listen? If we had we would be living in our hereditary possession in the Land right now - not living in the Exile in the ungodly world.
And why is that?
It is so because righteousness is a requirement of retaining our place in the Land. We are not there right now because our Israelite ancestors failed in
their righteousness on a grand scale.
So we wait for the Remnant Exodus.
Perhaps we need to do much more than wait. Perhaps we need to focus on producing righteousness like a mighty river .. showing ourselves worthy of
the Land .. worthy of the Return. It is not too late. We still can rise up as Yah's nation, even while in the Exile, to be His righteous salt and light in the
midst of the nations of this world.
/

But how?
The Sermon on the Mount is how.
There Messiah is telling us what true righteousness is - what YHWH is really looking for from His people. If we can just really get Messiah's message,
and actualize it in our lives personally and corporately, we will be sitting under our own vine and fig tree in our Land in no time!
Just give YHWH the righteousness He is looking for from us and viola! We will be back in our Land in no time at all!
We need Messiah's Sermon on the Mount message right now. Be there for our meeting tonight at 8 PM CST ready to learn at the feet of our Master,
Yeshua.
Shalom, Eliyahu
www.tsiyon.org
PS - Share this Newsletter with a friend.

****************************************

'Biblical' storm stops on border of Israel and Syria
Reprint: Mirror, 8 DEC 2016

Claims are being made that a biblical storm cloud of dust and rain was 'sent by God' to act as a barrier between Israel and ISIS.
The huge storm allegedly stopped on the border of Syria, and was 'unable' to enter Israel's Golan Heights region. Footage of the strange weather
phenomenon was uploaded to Facebook by Israel News Online. They claimed that the storm was an act of God, or 'divine intervention' to protect
Israelis from the notorious terror group.
It is believed that the storm occurred last Thursday, December 1, at around 8am.

Many believe the storm was a sign from God (Photo: Facebook/Israel News Online)

On Facebook, Israel News Online wrote: "A weather phenomenon occurred at 8am Thursday on the other side of the Syrian border, in the same place
where ISIS attacked Israel. This strange storm of what appears to be dust, cloud and rain did NOT cross the border fence into Israel. It sat like a barrier
between ISIS and Israel."

/

Some viewers believe the weather phenomenon was protecting Israel from ISIS (Photo: Facebook/Israel News Online)

One Facebook user replied: Absolutely the divine intervention of God protecting Israel. Amen!"
Other more cynical viewers disagreed, adding: "Actually, sorry to be boring, but it's simply a weather phenomenon." But Israel News Online hit back
almost immediately, writing: "Yes it is of course. Now do we ask who controls the weather? Whatever the cause it sat between ISIS and Israel and did
not enter Israel."

****************************************
Become a Tsiyon Partner! - Free Tsiyon members can become Tsiyon Partners by signing up at any level of support, even the lowest level, to gain
access to all of our live meetings and video recordings of same. Choose your Tsiyon Partner level here: http://tsiyon.net/membership-options/ . Also,
you can choose a Tsiyon Partner level using a button in the footer of any page.

****************************************
Our video, Child Sex Trafficking of the Elite, which is edited from a message I delivered before the Clinton
connection came out at WikiLeaks, has now had over 18,000 views. Click the graphic to see it.

New iPhone App!
Learn more about this and all of the ways to connect to Tsiyon Radio here.
Need to talk to us? - In the USA and Canada just call us toll free at (888) 230-2440 for help. Internationally, email us and we will arrange a phone or
Skype call for you.

Visit Tsiyon Messianic Radio
Thanks to our Tsiyon Ministry Partners for your support of this ministry!
Not a Tsiyon Ministry Partner yet? Visit our Tsiyon Website for full details.

©2016 Tsiyon - Tsiyon A130-425, 5701 W Slaughter LN, Austin, TX, USA, 78749
Please make offering checks to: "Tsiyon."
You may leave feedback, prayer requests and donations online here.
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